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‘The Honorable Brian Bingman
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Attn: Executive Legislative Division
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‘Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Re: Initiative Petition

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Please accept for filing the enclosed copy of an initiative petition regarding adult-use
‘marijuana,aswell as a proposed ballot title and gist on the forms provided by your office.

Very truly yours,

Melanie Wilson Rughani
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STATE questionBID NmATIVE PETITION439

PROPONENTS SUGGESTED BALLOT TITLE

TT
This measure is intended to generally legalize, regulate and tax adult-use marijuana

under state law (but not alter the rights of medical marijuana patients or licensees).

‘Specifically, it would protect the personal use of marijuana for persons aged 21+, while
establishing quantity limits, safety standards, and other restrictions and penalties for
violations thereof. It would not affect an employer's ability to restrict marijuana use by

employees or prevent property owners from prohibiting of restricting marijuana-related
conduct on that property in most cases. It also would not affect federal law regarding

marijuana. It would vest in the Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority the power to

license and regulate conduct under the Act and administer and enforce the Act

pursuant to specified requirements. Local govemments could regulate the time, place,
and manner of operation of businesses licensed pursuant to this Act, but not limit the

number or completely prohibit such businesses. It would restrict business licenses to

existing medical marijuana licensees for the first two years. While the measure requires.
enforcement and thus may have a fiscal impact on the state, it is designed to be
self-funding: it would impose a 15% excise tax on sales to consumers (not applicable to|
medical marijuana) to fund the Authority, with the surplus directed to localities where

salesoccur (10%), to the General Revenue Fund (30%), to courts (10%), to schools

(for programs to prevent substance abuse and improve student retention and

performance) (30%), and to drug addiction treatment programs (20%). The measure

would provide a judicial process for people to seek modification, reversal,
redesignation, or expungement of certain prior marijuana-related judgments and
sentences. It would provide for severability and an effective date.

Shall the proposal be approved?

For the proposal —- YES

Against the proposal -- NO

A "YES" vote is a vote in favor of this measure. A “NO” vote is a vote against this

measure.
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State Question «£30.Initiative Petition No. 434 FILED

WARNING IANO & 2122
ITIS A FELONY FOR ANYONE TO SIGN AN INITIATIVE ORREFERENDUM AHOMASEANYARy
NAMEOTHERTHAN11SOWN,OR KNOWINGLY TOSIGNHIS NAME MORETHANCORSPIETL
MEASURE, ORTO SIGNTHE PETITION WHENHEISNOT A LEGAL VOTER.

INITIATIVEPETITION
To the Honorable John Kevin Stitt, Governorof Oklahoma:

‘We the undersigned legal voters of the State ofOklahoma respectfully order that the

following proposed law shall be submitted to the legal voters of the State of Oklahoma for
their approval or rejection at the next regular general election (or at a special election as may
be lawfully called by the Governor), and each for himself/herself says: I have personally
signed this petition; I am a legal voter of the State of Oklahoma; my first name, last name,
ip code, house number, and month and day of my birth are correctly written on this form.

The time for filing this petition expires ninety (90) days from . The
question we herewith submit to our fellow voters is:

Shall the following proposed law be approved?

An Act relating to adult use marijuana: creating the Adult Use Marijuana

Regulation Act; defining terms; specifying limitations on application of the Act;
establishing legal protections for personal use of marijuana; setting age, quantity
and other limitations; establishing penalties for use, possession, cultivation,

production, transportation, delivery or distribution in violationofthe Act; vesting

authority to license, administer, enforce, and regulate under the Act in the
Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority; providing for the issuance of rules and
regulations related to adult use marijuana; setting requirements for and limitations
on such licensing, administration, enforcement and regulation; establishing

protections for licensees and contractors; establishing license eligibility
requirements; establishing restrictions regarding cultivation, processing, testing,
Storage, transfer, import and export, security, and location; providing for local
government regulation within limits; establishing the Oklahoma Marijuana
Revenue Trust Fund; establishing an excise tax, and providing for collection and

distribution of proceeds thereof; requiring annual reporting; providing for

retroactive application; establishing a judicial process for resentencing, reversal of
convictions, or modification of judgment and sentence for individuals previously
convictedofcertain marijuana-related offenses; establishing rulesofconstruction;

providing for codification, severability, and an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF OKLAHOMA:
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SECTION 1. NEW LAW A new sectionoflaw to be codifiedinthe Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 431ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

‘This Act shall be known and maybecitedasthe “Adult Use Marijuana Regulation Act.”

SECTION 2. NEW LAW A new sectionoflaw to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 432ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering,readsas follows:

Definitions

‘Terms used in this Act mean:

A. “Adult use license” meansa license issued pursuanttothis Act.

B. “Authority” means the Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority or any successor
department, division, or agency.

C. “Consumer” meansa person twenty-one yearsofageorolder. “Consumer” does not
include licensed patients.

D. “Entity” means an individual,a sole proprietorship, a general partnership, a limited
partnership, a limited liability company, a trust, an estate, an association, a corporation,
or any other legal or commercial entity.

E. “Marijuana” shall have the same meaning as such term is defined in Section 2-101ofthis
title and shall not include any plant or material which is grown, processed or sold
‘pursuant to the provisionsofthe Oklahoma Industrial Hemp Program.

F. “Marijuana accessory” means any equipment, product, or material, which is specifically
designed for use in planting, propagating, cultivating, growing, harvesting,
‘manufacturing, compounding, converting, producing, processing, preparing, testing,
analyzing, packaging, repackaging, storing, containing, ingesting, inhaling, or otherwise:
introducing marijuana into the human body.

G. “Marijuana product” means a product that contains cannabinoids that have been extracted
from plant materialor the resin therefrom by physicalorchemical means including, but
not limited to, oils, tinctures, edibles, pills, topical forms, gels, creams, vapors, patches,
liquids, and forms administered by anebulizer, excluding live plant forms.

H.  “Marijuana-infused product” means a product infused with marijuana including, but not
limited to, edible products, ointments and tinctures.

L “Medical marijuana” meansmarijuanathat is acquired, grown, processed, manufactured,
dispensed, ested, transported, possessed, or used pursuant to 63 0.5. 420 et seq.
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J. “Medical marijuana business license” means a license issued pursuant to 63 O.S.
§427.14.

K. “Medical marijuana license” means a license issued pursuantto 63 O.S. § 420 et seq.

L. “Patient” or “Licensed patient” means aperson who has been issued a medical marijuana
patient license by the State Departmentof Health or Oklahoma Medical Marijuana
Authority.

M. “School” meansa public or private elementaryorsecondary school which is primarily
used for classroom instruction. Ahomeschool, daycare or child-care facility shall not be
considered a "school" as used in this Act.

N.  “Unduly burdensome” means that the measures necessary to comply with the rules or
ordinances adopted pursuant to this section subject adult use licensees or potential
licensees to such a high investment of money, time, or any other resource or asset that a
reasonably prudent businessperson would not operate a marijuana business.

SECTION 3. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 433ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Limitations

Notwithstanding any other provisionsofthis Act, this Act does not limit or affect laws that
prohibit or otherwise regulate:

A. Delivery or distributionofmarijuana or marijuana accessories, with or without
consideration, to person younger than twenty-one (21) yearsofage;

B. Operating or being in physical controlofany motor vehicle, train, aircraft, motorboat, or
other motorized formoftransport while under the influenceofmarijuana;

C. Consumption ofmarijuana while operating or being in physical control ofa motor
vehicle, train, aircraft, motorboat, or other motorized form of transport, while itis being
operated;

D. Smoking marijuana while riding in the passenger seat or compartment ofamotor vehicle,
aircraft, motorboat, or other motorized formof transport, while itis being operated;

E. Possession or consumptionofmarijuana or possession of marijuana accessories on the
grounds ofapublicor private preschool, elementary school, or high school, in a school
bus, or on the groundsofany correctional facility;

F. Smoking or vaping marijuana in a public place; or
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G. Undertaking any task under the influenceofmarijuana,ifdoing so would constitute
negligence or professional malpractice.

SECTION 4. NEW LAW A new sectionoflawtobe codified in the OklahomaStatutesas
Section 434 of Title 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering,readsas follows:

Employment, Property, and Patients

Notwithstanding any other provisionsofthis Act, this Act does not:

A. Limit any privileges, rights, immunities, or defenses ofa patient, medical marijuana
licensee, or medical marijuana business licensee as provided under Oklahoma law;

B. Requirethatan employer accommodate conduct permitted by this Act;

C. Affect an employer's ability to restrict conduct permitted by this Act by employees;

D. Limit the right ofa person who occupies, owns,orcontrols private property from
prohibiting or otherwise regulating conduct permitted by this Act on or in that property,
except that a lease agreement may not prohibit a tenant from lawfully possessing and
consuming marijuana by means other than smoking; or

E. Limit the abilityofthe state ora local government to prohibit or restrict any conduct
‘permitted under this Act within a building owned, leased, or occupied by the state or the
local government.

SECTION 5. NEW LAW A new sectionof law tobe codified in the OklahomaStatutesas
Section 435ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Personal Use Protections

A. Subjectto the limitations in this Act, the following acts are not unlawfuland shall not be
an offense under state law or the lawsofany local government within the state or be
subject to a civil fine, penalty, or sanction, or be a basis for detention, search, or arrest, or
to deny any right or privilege,or o seize or forfeit assets under statelaworthe laws of
any local government,ifthe person is at least twenty-one (21) yearsofage:

I. Possessing, purchasing, using, ingesting, inhaling, processing, transporting,
delivering without consideration, or distributing without consideration one (1)
‘ounce or less of marijuana, eight (8) grams or lessofmarijuana in a concentrated
form, and/or eight (8) grams or less of marijuana in concentrated form contained
within marijuana products or marijuana-infused products.

2. Possessing, planting, cultivating, harvesting, drying, processing, or manufacturing
‘not more than six (6) mature marijuanaplantsand six (6) seedlings, and
‘possessing the marijuana produced by the plants and seedlings, provided:
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@) The plants and seedlings and any marijuana produced by the plants and
seedlings in excessof one (1) ounce are kept in or on the groundsof one
(1) private residence and are not visible and recognizable as marijuana by
normal, unaided vision from a public place; and

(i) Notmorethan twelve (12) plantsandtwelve (12) seedlings are kept in or
on the grounds ofa private residence at one time.

3. Assisting another person who is at least twenty-one (21) yearsofage, or allowing
property to be used, in anyofthe acts permitted by this Act

4. Possessing, purchasing, using, delivering, distributing, manufacturing,
transferring, or selling marijuana accessories to persons twenty-one (21) years of
age or older.

5. Transporting not more than six (6) mature marijuana plants and six (6) seedlings
cultivated in compliance with subsection A(2)ofthis section for testing and/or
‘manufacturing, and/or donationofmarijuana for scientific research, provided
such transportation is permitted by the Authority.

B.A person shall notbedenied custodyofor visitationorparenting time with a minor child,
‘and there is no presumptionofneglect or child endangerment, for conduct that is
addressed and permitted by this Act,unlessthe behaviorofthe person creates an
‘unreasonable danger to the safetyofthe minor child.

C. A person currently under parole, probation, or other state supervision, or released
awaiting trialorother hearing, may not have thatstatusrevoked or be punished or
otherwise penalized based solelyonconduct that is addressed and permitted by this Act.

D. A consumer shall not be required toprovideanadultuse licensee with identifying
information other than identification to determine the consumer's age, and an adult use
licensee may not retain any personally identifying information about the consumer for
‘more than sixty days (60) without the consumer's written permission.

E. No conduct addressedandpermitted by this Act shall constitute the basis for detention,
search, or arrest; and except when law enforcement is investigating whethera person is
operating a motor vehicle, train, aircraft, motorboat, or other motorized formoftransport
while impaired, the odorofmarijuana or but marijuana, the possession or suspicion of
possession of marijuana without evidenceof quantity in excessofthe lawful amount, or
the possession ofmultiple containersof marijuana without evidenceofquantity in excess
ofthe lawful amount shall not individually or in combination with each other constitute
reasonably articulable suspicionof a crime. Marijuana, marijuana products and
‘marijuana-infused productsaspermitted by this Act are not contraband nor subject to
seizure.
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F. A person shall not be denied eligibility in public assistance programs based solely on
‘conduct that is addressed and permitted by this Act, unless required by federal law.

G. A person shall not be denied bythestateor local government the rightto own, purchase
or possess a firearm, ammunition, or firearm accessories based solely on conduct that is
addressed and permitted by this Act. Nostateor local agency, municipal or county
goveming authority shall restrict, revoke, suspend or otherwise infringe upon the right of
a person to own, purchase, or possessa firearm, ammunition, or firearm accessories or
any related firearms license or certification based solely on conduct that is addressed and
‘permitted by this Act.

H. Nothing in this sectionorthis Actmaybe construed to limit any privileges, rights,
immunities or defensesofpatients, medical marijuana licensees, or medical marijuana
business licensees or to change or affect any law or regulation addressing medical
‘marijuanaorto apply any fine or other penalty to a patient. Any restrictions or limitations
on persons or consumers set forth in his section or elsewhere in the Act do not apply to
patients, medical marijuana licensees, or medical marijuana business licensees ifthe
restriction or limitation is inconsistent with Oklahoma's laws related to medical
‘marijuana.

SECTION 6. NEW LAW A new sectionof lawtobecodified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 436ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Personal Use Penalties

A. A consumer who, contrary to §5ofthis Act, cultivates marijuana plants that are visible
and recognizable as marijuana by normal, unaided vision from a public place is subject to
acivil fine not exceeding two-hundred and fifty dollars (5250).

B.A consumer who smokes or vapes marijuana ina public place where the smoking of
tobacco is prohibited is subject to a civil fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars (525).
‘Smoking marijuana in a public place shall not constitute the basis for detention, search, or
arrest.

C. A person who is under twenty-one (21) years of age, is not a licensed patient, and
possesses, uses, ingests, inhales, transports, delivers without consideration or distributes
without consideration not more than the amount ofmarijuanaallowed for adults twenty
one (21) yearsof age or older by § 5 ofthis Act or possesses, delivers without
consideration, or distributes without consideration marijuana accessories is subject to a
civil fine not to exceed one-hundred dollars ($100) and forfeitureofthe marijuana. The
person shall be provided the optionofattending up to four (4) hoursofdrug education or
counseling in lieu ofthe fine.

D. Subject to §5ofthis Act, a consumer who possesses more than the amountofmarijuana
allowedpursuantto § 5ofthis Act but not more than twice that amount, or produces
‘more than the amountof marijuana allowed pursuant to §5ofthis Act but not more than
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twice that amount, or delivers without consideration or distributes without consideration
toa person who is at least twenty-one (21) yearsofage more than the amount of
‘marijuana allowed pursuant to§ 5ofthis Act but not more than twice the amount of
‘marijuana allowed by §5ofthis Act, or possesses with intentto deliver or distribute to a
‘person who isat leasttwenty-one(21) yearsofage more than the amountofmarijuana.
allowed pursuantto § 5ofthis Act but not morethantwice the amount ofmarijuana
allowed by §5ofthis Act is subject to a civil fine not exceeding two hundred dollars
(5200) and forfeitureofthe marijuana. Any person under twenty-one (21) yearsofage
‘who is subject to a fine under this Section shall be providedthe optionofattending up to
eight (8) hoursofdrug education or counseling in lieuofthe fine.

E. A person shall not be subjecttoany additional fees, fines,orother penaltiesforthe
violations addressed in this section other than those set forth in this section. Further, a
‘person shall not be subject to increased punishment for any other crime on the basis of
their having undertaken anyof the conduct listed in Sections 5 or 6 of this Act.

F. tis expressly prohibited to operate extraction equipmentor utilize extraction processes
‘on marijuanaif theequipment or process utilizes butane, propane, carbon dioxide or any
potentially hazardous or volatile solvent in a residential property.

G. Nothing in this section or this Act may be construed to limit any privileges, rights,
immunities, or defensesofpatients, medical marijuana licensees or medical marijuana
business licensees or to change or affect any law or regulation addressing medical
‘marijuanaorto apply any fine or other penalty to a patient. Any restrictions or limitations
on persons or consumers set forth in this section or elsewhere in the Act do not apply to
patients, medical marijuana licensees, or medical marijuana business licensees ifthe
restriction or limitation is inconsistent with Oklahoma's laws related to medical
marijuana.

SECTION 7. NEW LAW A new sectionof lawtobecodified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 437ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Licensing

A. The Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority shall have the power to license and regulate
the cultivation, processing, manufacture, testing, transport, delivery, and sale of
marijuana in the state by adult use licensees andtoadminister and enforce this Act.

B. The Authority shall accept applications for and issue adult use marijuana business
licenses, including but not limited to:

1. Adultuse marijuana commercial grower;
2. Adult use marijuana processor;
3. Adultuse marijuana dispensary;
4. Adult use marijuana transporter; and
5. Adultuse marijuana testing laboratory.
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C. An entity may hold both a medical marijuana business license and a license under this
‘Actofthe same typetooperate at the same location consistent with Authority regulations
and this Act.

SECTION 8. NEW LAW A new sectionof law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 438ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Rules and Regulations

A. Not later than 90 days after the effective dateofthis Act, the Authority shall promulgate
rules and issue regulations necessary for the implementation and enforcementofthis Act.
“The rules shall be reasonable and shall include:

1. Procedures for issuingan adult use license and for renewing, suspending, and
revoking an adult use license;

2. Application, licensing, and renewal fees for adultuse licenses, none of which
shall exceed $2,500;

3. Qualifications for adult use licensurethatare directly and demonstrablyrelatedto
the operation of an adult use marijuana business;

4. Requirementsand standards for safe cultivation, processing, manufacture,
dispensing, and distributionof marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana-
infused products by adult se licensees, including health standards to ensure the.
safe preparation of marijuana products and marijuana-infused products and
prohibitions on pesticidesthatare not safe for use on marijuana;

5. Standards, procedures (including, but not limited to, process validation), and
requirements to test marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana-infused
products for components demonstrated to adversely impact human health; and a
requirement that marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana-infused products
betested by an independent marijuana testing laboratory;

6. Labeling standards that protect public health by requiring the listing of
pharmacologically active ingredients, including, but not limited to,
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), cannabidiol (CBD),and other cannabinoid content,
the THC and other cannabinoid amount in milligrams per serving or percentage,
the numberofservings per package, and quantity limits per sale to comply with
the allowable possession amount;

7. Requirements that packaging andlabelsshallnotbe made to be attractive to
children, requirements for warning labels, and requirements that marijuana,
‘marijuana products, and marijuana-infused products be sold in resealable, child-
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resistant packaging designed to be significantly difficult for children under five
(5) yearsofage to open and not difficult for adults to use properly;

8. Security requirements, including lighting, physical security, and alarm
requirements,and requirements for securely transporting marijuana between adult
use licensees;

9. Packaging and labeling requirements to ensure consumer safety and accurate
information;

10. Reasonable restrictions on the manufacture and saleofedible marijuana products
‘or marijuana-infused products to ensure consumer and child safety;

11. Inspection, tracking, and record-Keeping requirements to ensure regulatory
compliance and to prevent diversion;

12. Restrictions on advertising, marketing, and display of marijuana by adult use
licensees to prevent advertising and marketing to persons under twenty-one (21)
years of age;

13. Requirements to ensure that al applicable statutory environmental, agricultural,
‘waste management, waste disposal, and food and product safety requirements are
followed;

14. Requirements topreventthe sale and diversion ofmarijuana to persons under
twenty-one (21) yearsofage;

15. Requirementsto ensure that no adult use licensee may processorsell edible
‘marijuana products or marijuana-infused products in shapes or packages that are
attractive to children or that are easily confused with commercially sold candy or
products that do not contain marijuana;

16. A seed-to-sale tracking system that tracks marijuana throughout the distribution
chain fromeithertheseedor immature plant stage until the marijuana, marijuana
product, or marijuana-infused product s sold toa consumer to ensure that no
‘marijuana, marijuana products or marijuana-infused products are sold or
otherwise transferred except as authorized by law and to aid the Authority in
ensuring compliance with thisact and the rules promulgated by the Authority;

17. Administrative penalties for the failure to comply with rules adopted pursuant to
this Act; and

18. Such other matters as are necessary for the fair, impartial, and comprehensive
administration ofthis Act.
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19. The Authority shall, to the extent practicable, keep its regulationofadult-use
licensees consistent with is regulation of medical marijuana business licensees,
except as necessary to differentiate between differences in statute between
‘medical and adult-use marijuana.

B. The Authority shall not promulgate a rule or regulation or establish a fee that is unduly
burdensome.

C. The Authority shall approve an adult use license application and issue an adult use
license if:

I. The applicant has submitted the application in compliance with the rules
promulgated by the Authority, isin compliance with thisActandthe rules, and
has paid the required fee; and

2. The proposed adult use licensee would not be in violationof a local ordinance
consistent with this Act that was in effect at the timeofthe application.

D. For the first twenty-four (24) months after the Authority begins to accept license
applications under this Act, the Authority shall accept applications from and issue adult
use licenses only toentitiesthathave heldamedical marijuana business license for at
least one year asofthe date this Act takes effect.

E. Any rule or regulation adopted by the Authority pursuant to this Act must comply with
the Oklahoma Administrative Procedures Act.

SECTION 9. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 439ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Licensee Protections

A. Actionsandconduct by an adult use licensee,anadultuselicensee’s employee,and an
adult use licensee's agent, as permitted pursuant to an adult use license issued by the
Authority, or by those who allow property to be used by an adult use licensee, an adult
use licensee’s employee, or an adult use licensee's agent, as permitted pursuant to an

adultuse license issued by the Authority, are not unlawful and shall notbean offense
under state law,orthe lawsofany local government within the state,orbe subject t0 a
civil fine, penalty,orsanction, or be a basis for detention, search,orarrest, orto deny any
right or privilege, or to seize or forfeit assets under state law or the lawsofany local
‘government within the state.

B. No contract shall be unenforceable on the basisthat marijuana is prohibited by federal
law.

C. Aholder ofa professional or occupational license is not subjectto professional discipline
for providing advice or services arising out ofor related to adult use marijuana licensees
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or applications for adult use marijuana licenses on the basis that marijuana is prohibited
by federal law.

SECTION 10. NEW LAW A new sectionoflaw to be codified inthe Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 440ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows

Licensee Restrictions

A. Anadult use licensee may not cultivate, process, test, or store marijuana at any location
other than a physical address approved by the Authority and that s secured in amanner
that prevents access by persons not permitted by the adult use licensee to access the area.

B.  Anadultuse licensee shall comply with security measures to prevent unauthorized access
to marijuana, marijuana products and marijuana-infused products in accordance with
Authority rules and this Act.

C. Noadult use licensee may refuse representativesofthe Authority the right during the
hoursofoperationto inspectthe licensed premisesortoauditthe books and records of
the adult use licensee.

D. Noadultuse marijuana dispensary licensee thati permitted to sell marijuana to
consumers may be located within 1,000 feet ofa school, as set forth in 63 0.5. § 425(G).

E. No adult use licensee may sell or otherwise transfer tobacco or alcoholic beverages from
the same location as marijuana.

F.  Noadult use licensee may import or export marijuana into or out of Oklahoma unil
allowed to do so under federal law.

G. Nothing in this sectionorthis Act may be construed to limit any privileges, rights,
immunities, or defensesofpatients, medical marijuana licenseesormedical marijuana
business licensees or to change or affect any law or regulation addressing medical

‘marijuanaorto apply any fine or other penaltyto a patient, medical marijuana licensee, or
‘medical marijuana business licensee. Any restrictions or limitations on persons or
‘consumers set forth in this section or elsewhere in the Act do not apply to patients,
medical marijuana licensees, or medical marijuana business licenseesif the restriction or
limitation is inconsistent with Oklahoma's laws related to medical marijuana.

SECTION 11. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 441ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Local Governments

Subject to sections § and 9ofthis Act,
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A. A county or municipal government may regulate the time, place, and mannerof operation of
adult use business licensees licensed pursuant to this Act, 50 long as those regulations are not
unduly burdensome, but may not limit the number or completely prohibitthe establishment
or operationofadult use business licensees licensed pursuant to this Act, or any category of
license issued pursuant to this Act, within its boundaries.

B. The State Departmentof Health shall make available to political subdivisions a list of
marijuana-licensed premises, marijuana businessesorany other premises where marijuana or
itsby-productsare licensed to be cultivated, grown, processed, stored or manufactured under
this Act to aid county and municipal governments in identifying locations within their
jurisdiction and ensure compliance with local regulations.

C. All marijuana-licensed premises, marijuana businesses or any other premises where
‘marijuana, marijuana products or marijuana-infused products are licensed to be cultivated,
‘grown, processed, stored or manufactured under this Act shall submit with their application,
after notifying the political subdivisionoftheir intent,a certificateof compliance from the
political subdivision where the facility ofthe applicant or useis to be located certifying
compliance with zoning classifications, applicable municipal ordinances and all applicable
safety, electrical, fire, plumbing, waste, construction and building specification codes.

D. Nothing in this section or this Act may be construed to limit any privileges, rights,
immunities, or defensesofpatients, medical marijuana licensees or medical marijuana
business licensees or to change or affect any law or regulation addressing medical marijuana.
or to apply any fine or other penalty to apatient, medical marijuana licensee, or medical
‘marijuana business licensee. Any restrictions or limitations set forth in this section or
elsewhere in the Actdo not apply to patients, medical marijuana licensees, or medical
marijuana business licenseesifthe restriction or limitation is inconsistent with Oklahoma’s
laws related to medical marijuana.

SECTION 12. NEW LAW A new section of lawto be codified in the OklahomaStatutesas
Section 442ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering,readsas follows:

Marijuana Tax

A. Anexcisetax of fifteen percent (15%) is imposed upon the gross receiptsofall sales of
‘marijuana sold by an adult usemarijuanadispensary licensee to a consumer.This tax
shall not apply to the saleofmedical marijuana to a licensed patientorcaregiver for use
by a licensed patient.

B. The Oklahoma Tax Commission shall by rule establish a procedure for the collection of
this tax and shall collect the tax.

C. This tax shall be paid in addition to any other applicable state or local sales tax.

SECTION 13. NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 443ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:
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Oklahoma Marijuana Revenue Trust Fund

A. There is hereby created a trust fund to beknownas the “Oklahoma Marijuana Revenue
Trust Fund.” The trust fund shall consistofall monies received by the Oklahoma Tax
Commission from tax proceeds collected pursuanttothemarijuana excise tax established
by this Act.

B. Monies from the Oklahoma Marijuana Revenue Trust Fund willbe applied first to
finance the costsofthe Authority reasonably necessary for implementationofthis Act.
Any monies that exceed the budgeted amount for running the Authority shall be
expended only for the following purposes:

1. Ten percent (10%) to the municipalities (or counties, for unincorporated areas)
where the retail sales occurred;

2. Ten percent (10%)tothe State Judicial Revolving Fund;

3. Thirty percent (30%) to the General Revenue Fund;

4. Thirty percent (30%) to grants to public schools to develop and support programs
designed topreventand reduce substance abuse and improve student retention
and performance, by supporting students who are at iskofdropping out of
school, promoting alternatives to suspension or expulsion that focus on student.
retention, remediation, and professional care, and providing after-school support
and enrichment programs for students in kindergarten through 12% grade that
include art, music, athletics, and academics; and

5. Twenty percent (20%) to provide grants to agencies and not-for-profit
organizations, whether goverment or community-based,0 increase accessto
evidence-based low-barrier drug addiction treatment, prioritizing medically
proven treatment and overdose prevention and reversal methods and public or
private treatment options with an emphasis on reintegrating recipients into their
local communities, to support overdose prevention education, andto support job
placement, housing, and counselingforthose with substance use disorders.

C. Funds shall be appropriated from the Oklahoma Marijuana Revenue Trust Fund only for
the purposes specified in subsection Bofthis section. Grants awarded pursuantto
subparagraph B(4) of this section shall be awardedbythe Oklahoma State Department of
Education or its successor, and grants awarded pursuant o subparagraph B(5)ofthis
section shall be awarded by the Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Services or tssuccessorfrom funds appropriated from the trust fund. Even when
the funds fromthetrust fund are used for these purposes, funds from the trust fund shall
notbe used to supplant or replace other sate funds supporting the entities and programs
specified in subsection Bofthis section.
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SECTION 14. NEW LAW A new sectionof law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 444ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Annual Report

‘The Authority shall publish an annual report that includes the numberandtypes ofadultuse
licenses issued, the number and typesofadult use licenses denied and the reason therefor,
demographic information on adult use licensees and adult use license denials, a description of
any enforcementor disciplinary action taken against adult use licensees, a statementofrevenues
and expensesofthe Authority related to the implementation, administration, and enforcement of
this Act, and a statement from the Oklahoma Tax Commissionoftaxes collected in accordance
with this Act, with an accounting for how those revenues were disbursed.

SECTION 15. NEW LAW A new sectionoflaw tobecodified in the OklahomaStatutesas
Section 445ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Retroactive Application

A. A person currently serving asentence fora conviction, whether bytrialor by plea of
guilty or nolo contendere, who would not have been guiltyofan offense or who would
have been guiltyof a lesser offense under this Acthad it been in effect at the timeofthe
offense, may file a petition for resentencing, reversalofconviction and dismissalofcase,
or modification ofjudgment and sentence before the trial court that entered the judgment
ofconviction in the person's case to request resentencing, modification, o reversal in
accordance with this Act.

B. Upon receiving a petition under subsection (A), the court shall presume the petitioner
satisfies the criteria in subsection (A) and without delay resentence, reverse the
conviction as legally invalid, or modify the judgment and sentence unless the State
‘opposes the petition or alleges that granting the petition wouldposean unreasonable risk
ofdanger to an identifiable individual's safety.

C. Inthe event that the State opposesthe petition or alleges that granting the petition would
posean unreasonable risk ofdanger to an identifiable individuals safety, the petitioner
shall be entitled to a hearing on the record, including the opportunity to question
witnesses and present evidence supporting the granting ofan order for resentencing,
reversal and dismissal, or modificationofthe judgment and sentence. The State shall bear
the burdenofproving, by clear and convincing evidence, that the petitioner does not
satisfy the criteria in subsection (A) or that granting the petition wouldposean
unreasonable riskof danger to an identifiable individualifalleged. Unless the State
sustains its burden, the court shall resentence, reverse the conviction as legally invalid
anddismissthe case, or modify the judgment and sentence. Any outstanding fines, court
costs, and fees imposed in connection with the conviction at issue shall be waived.

D. Any persons brought before the court uponan application to revoke a suspended sentence
fora conviction that would not have been an offense or would have been a lesser offense
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had thisActbeen in effect atthetimeofthe offense shall have their sentence vacated or
modified in accordance with the provisionsofthis Act. Any persons brought before the
court upon an application to accelerate a deferred sentence for charges that would not
have been an offense or would have been a lesser offense had this Act been in effect at
the timeofthe offense shall have their charges vacated or modified in accordance with
the provisionsofthis Act. Any outstanding fines, court costs, and fees imposed in
connection with the conviction at issue shall be waived.

E. Under no circumstances shall resentencing, reversal and dismissal, modification,
revocation, or acceleration pursuant to this section result in the imposition ofa
supervision or imprisonment term longer than the original sentence, or the reinstatement
ofcharges dismissed pursuant to a negotiated plea agreement, or require the payment of
any additional fines or fees beyond those authorized by this Act.

F. A person who has completed his or her sentence for aconviction, whether by tralor plea
of guilty or nolo contendere, who would not have been guiltyofan offense or who would
have been guiltyof a lesser offense under this Act had it been in effect at the timeofthe
offense, may file a petition before the trial court that entered the judgmentofconviction
inthe person's case to have the conviction dismissed, expunged, and vacated as legally
invalid or redesignatedas a civil infraction in accordance with this Act.

G. The court shall presume the applicant satisfies the criteria in subsection (F) unless the
State opposes the application and proves by clear and convincing evidence that the
petitioner does not satisfy the criteria in subsection (F). Ifthe petitioner satisfies the
criteria in subsection (F), the court shall redesignate the conviction as a civil infraction or
dismiss, expunge, andvacatethe conviction as legally invalid in accordance with this
Act. Any outstanding fines, court costs, and fees imposed in connection with the
conviction at issue shall be waived.

H. Unless requested by the applicant, no hearing is necessary to grantordeny an application
fled under subsection (F).

I Any felony convictionormisdemeanor that is modified, resentenced, or redesignated as a
civil infraction pursuant to subsection (B), (D), or (F)ofthis section shall be considered a
civil infraction for all purposes.

J. Ifthe court that originally sentenced the petitioner is not available, the presiding judge
shall designate anotherjudge to rule on the petition or application.

K. Nothing inthis section shall be construed to diminish or abrogate any rights or remedies
otherwise available to the petitioner or applicant.

L. The provisionsofthis section shall apply equally to juvenile casesifthe juvenile would
have been guiltyof a lesser offense under this Act.
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M. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall promulgate a simple form that may be used
to file a petition under ths section.

SECTION 16, NEW LAW A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma Statutes as
Section 446ofTitle 63, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, reads as follows:

Severability

‘This Act shall be broadly construedtoaccomplish its purposes and intents. Nothing in this Act
purports to supersede any applicable federal law, except where allowed by federal law. If any
provision in this Act or the applicationthereofto any person or circumstance is held invalid or
unconstitutional, such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not affect other provisions or
applicationsofthe Act thatcan be given effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision
or application, and to ths end the provisionsofthis Act are severable.

SECTION 17. Effective Date

‘This Act shall become effective ninety (90) days afte it is approved by the People.

: Name and Addressof Proposats

Ufu blho Ait‘AnneL
16 NW 188 Ter. 405N.Aster Ate.

Edmond, OK 73012 Broken Arrow, OK 74012
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STATE QUESTION950 INITIATIVE PETITION43 LED
JANO 4 2022

PROPONENT’S GIST OF THE PROPOSITION, LAHOMA SECRETARY
his gist statement will be affixed at th to ofthe signature sheet for circulationofsignatu®F STATE

The gistof the proposition is:
This measure is intended to generally legalize, regulate and tax adult-use marijuana
under state law (but not alter the rights of medical marijuana patients or licensees).

Specifically, it would protect the personal useofmarijuana for persons aged 21+, while
establishing quantity limits, safety standards, and other restrictions and penalties for
violations thereof. It would not affect an employer's ability to restrict marijuana use by
employees or prevent property owners from prohibiting or restricting marijuana-related
conduct on that property in most cases. It also would not affect federal law regarding

marijuana. It would vest in the Oklahoma Medical Marijuana Authority the powerto

license and regulate conduct under the Act and administer and enforce the Act pursuant
to specified requirements. Local governments could regulate the time, place, and

manner of operation of businesses licensed pursuant to this Act, but not limit the

number or completely prohibit such businesses. It would restrict business licenses to
established medical marijuana licensees for the first two years. It would impose a 15%

excise tax on sales to consumers (not applicable to medical marijuana) to fund the

|Authority, with the surplus directed to localities where sales occur (10%), to the General

Revenue Fund (30%), to the courts (10%), to schools (for programs to prevent

substance abuse and improve student retention and performance) (30%), and to drug
addiction treatment programs (20%). It would provide a judicial process for people to

seek modification, reversal, redesignation, or expungement of certain prior
marijuana-related judgments and sentences. It would provide for severability and an

effective date.

InstructionsforProponents:
Fras ops and ner oly thefll st ofthe suggested ballot le

2 Du mot white o pe anywhere om tis form except where nice.
3 nee completed ts frm ast be subed ffalong with fll copy ofthe proposed
easore ands completed ‘Proponent’ Sugpsied Bal THe for. oksoswera02)



J. Bran Bingman oS J Keine
Secretary of St and ‘Governor

Native American Affirs

OKLAHOMA SECRETARY OF STATE

January 4, 2022

Michelle Diane Tilley Nichols Michelle Anne Jones

3216 NW 188 Ter. 405 N. Aster Ave.

Edmond, Oklahoma 73012 Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 74012

Dear Proponent(s):

This acknowledges receipt of the petition submitted to the Secretary of State office, which has
been designated as State Question Number 820, Initiative Petition Number 434 and filed

accordingly this 4™ day of January 2022.

Now that the petition has officially been filed for the record, per Title 34 O.S. Section 8, it is the

duty of the Secretary of State to cause to be published, a notice of such filing and the apparent
sufficiency or insufficiency of the petition, and shall also include notice that any citizen or
citizens of the state may file a protest as to the constitutionality of the petition, by a written
notice to the Supreme Court and to the proponeni(s) filing the petition. Any such protest must be
filed within ten (10) business days after the publication of the notice.

As soon as the ten (10) business day appeal/protest period has concluded our office will be in
contact regarding the next steps in the process.

Ifwe may provide any further assistance or should you have any questions, please do not hesitate
tome.

Thank you,

Amyriz
Director, Executive Legislative Services

405.522.4565  exceutvelegislative @sos0k gov

SeCamo,Bt 2300. Liou Bi, Ro 123+OsakaCr,OK 751054897



GEER
J. Brian Bingman sl J Kevin Sit

SecretaryofState and NA GovemorNaive American Affars

OKLAHOMA SECRETARY OF STATE

January 4, 2022

Ms. Cindy Shea
Oklahoma Press Service

3601 N. Lincoln
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Dear Ms. Shea:

Please find enclosed the following notices for publication.

* Notice of Filing for State Question 820, Initiative Petition 434

Per Title 34 O.S. § 8, the publication must appear in at least one newspaper of general circulation
in the State of Oklahoma. Please publish the enclosed notice in The Oklahoman, Tulsa World,

and the Journal Record as soon as possible.

Also, upon the completion of publication, please provide our office with the corresponding
‘Affidavits of Publication. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our
office.

Sincerely,

Amy Canton
Director, Executive Legislative Services
Oklahoma Secretary of State Office

240K, LICOLA BLVD. SUITE 122. OKLAHOMA CTYT3050 40523-4565



NOTICE OF THE FILING OF STATE QUESTION 820, INITIATIVE PETITION 434,
THE APPARENT SUFFICIENCY THEREOF, AND NOTICE TO CITIZENS OF THE
STATE THAT ANY SUCH PROTEST, AS TO THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF SAID
PETITION, MUST BE FILED ACCORDINGLY WITHIN TEN (10) BUSINESS DAYS
AFTER THIS NOTICE (Okla. Stat. tit. 34, § 8)

NOTICE is hereby given that on January 4, 2022, State Question 820, Initiative Petition 434 was
filed in the Office of the Oklahoma SecretaryofState.

NOTICE is also hereby given that State Question 820, Initiative Petition 434 is SUFFICIENT
for filing with the Officeofthe Oklahoma Secretary of State. The official record is available for
public view via the Oklahoma Secretary of State website at
hetps://wew.sos.ok.gov/documents/Questions/820.odf.

NOTICE is likewise, hereby given, as provided in Title 34 Section 8 of the Oklahoma Statutes,
that any citizen or citizens of the state may file a protest a to the constitutionalityof said petition,
by a written notice to the Supreme Court and 10 the proponeni(s) filing the petition. Any such
protest must be filed within ten (10) business days after publication of this notice. Also, a copy of
any such protest shall be filed with the Office of the Oklahoma Secretary of State.

Proponents of record for State Question 820, Initiative Petition 434:

Michelle Diane Tilley Nichols Michelle Anne Jones
3216 NW 188 Ter. 405 N. Aster Ave.
Edmond, Oklahoma 73012 Broken Arrow, Oklahoma 74012

J. Brian Bingman
Secretaryof State
StateofOklahoma


